UConn SSW Graduate Student Organization
Executive Committee Meeting Agenda
DATE TBD
1:30 to 3:00 p.m.
HSSW room 229

I. Call meeting to order

II. Review of current GSO leadership interest and commitment
   a. Scheduling 1:1’s with current and prospective members
   b. LASO

III. GSO Governance
   a. Follow up on Constitution and voting
   b. Re-branding of GSO mission to include more advocacy and community service

IV. Operational Updates
   a. Creating new/long lasting social media accounts
   b. Use of GSO emails and saving documents to Q drive

V. GSO Mixer
   a. Status of event date, reservation space and food
   b. GSO co-chairs will do welcome video at Convocation; mention event during video to get more attention for event during Convocation
   c. GSO Interest Survey

VI. Community engagement
   a. Nonprofit/Donation box
   b. Collaborating with outside organizations

VII. Debrief meeting with Dean Heller
   a. Next steps - mobilizing students
   b. Specific asks for BH365, representation, & enhancing overall Black experience
   c. Opportunities
   d. Budgeting

VIII. Discuss additional Fall GSO Activities, events, and service opportunities
   a. Field Diversity Seminar - International Advisory Board

IX. Additional questions, concerns, or recommendations

X. Adjournment